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President’s Message
-Membership RenewalWe have recently mailed our annual membership
renewal forms. We hope that you will continue to
support the Alliance and its programs, including the
Sunday Series, the Link newsletter, our website, and
the publication of the Guide to Historic Sites in Central
New Jersey. We need your help to expand our programs and to contribute to the strength of the New
Jersey history community.
- Guidebook The new edition of the Guidebook will be
available in March of this year! A copy will be
sent to all Alliance members. The press
party announcing the new publication will be
held on March 28, 2006 at 11:30AM at East
Jersey Olde Towne Village, Piscataway. We
wish to thank all our advertisers—their support made the Guidebook possible. In turn,
we ask that Alliance members support our
advertisers.
- Board Meeting Please join us for the monthly Alliance Board meetings, the next of which will be on February 16 at
the Amy Garrett House, Rocky Hill.
- RMHA Website If you haven’t seen our new website, visit
www.raritanmillstone.org. The Guidebook, event
calendar, previous issues of the Link, and links to
other preservation organizations are all available on
our site!
-WelcomeWelcome to new member Kathleen DePow of
Perth Amboy.
- Peter A. Primavera

Winter, 2005-2006

HISTORIC CROSS KEYS TAVERN
WOODBRIDGE, NEW JERSEY
By

Donald Johnstone Peck
President Emeritus, Proprietary House Association
Director, Raritan Millstone Heritage Alliance
George Washington’s last significant visit to New Jersey
came on the way to his presidential inauguration. On April
16, 1789, George and Martha Washington, with their entourage and coach, left their home at Mount Vernon, Virginia. It took them a full week to cover the distance to
New York City, the nation’s original capital.
They tried to be on the road by 5:30 A.M. and travel
throughout the day. But at every major stop – Baltimore,
Wilmington, Philadelphia, Trenton, Princeton and New
Brunswick – there would be welcoming delegations, honor
guards flanking Washington’s coach, official receptions and
banquets, speeches and toasts that required a response.
Cannons boomed, bells rang and bridges were draped with
wreaths.
George Washington’s New Jersey campaigns had been crucial to the development of his national reputation. New
Jersey had become a second home for Washington. He had
fought more battles on its soil than anywhere else during a
long eight years. He had spent more time in New Jersey
than in any other state. It had been his adopted home and
would always remain a special place. The General would
never forget the “Jerseys” nor would the Jersey people forget him.
Traveling once more across the Jersey Midlands he may
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The latest edition of the Guide to Historic Sites in Central New Jersey will be ready for distribution in March.
The Guide comprises listings for 141 historic, cultural,
and environmental sites including libraries, museums,
gardens, historic districts, and historic houses throughout Middlesex, Somerset, and Mercer Counties.

Bonita Grant

The organization meets the

Alliance members will receive copies in the mail and
copies will be available at many member sites and area
locations. Encourage your friends and family to pick
one up and explore our shared heritage!

third Thursday of each month, with the
exception of July and August,
at designated historic and museum sites
in the region.

Link editor:

Catherine Bull
732-247-8880
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Cross Keys Tavern, Woodbridge, NJ
Continued from page one

have been recalling the major role William Patterson (later the first of New Jersey’s two Senators, second
Governor of New Jersey and Associate Justice of the United States Supreme Court) and New Jersey had
played in the development of the new U. S. Constitution on June 15, 1787.
Many historians call the Battle of Trenton the most important battle of American history. While addressing
the General Assembly at Trenton on December 6, 1783, Washington spoke of the people of the state who
had been overrun by the enemy only to rally and drive the invader from their home. And certainly Washington could also recall, after he had said goodbye on December 4, 1783 to his officers at Fraunces Tavern in
New York City, the warm reception he was also given at the Indian Queen Tavern in New Brunswick before proceeding to Trenton and later Mount Vernon.
And so it was that “An admiring concourse” greeted the Washingtons as they entered Trenton on April 21.
Trenton’s turnout was memorialized in a Currier lithograph depicting the general’s party passing under a
flower-festooned archway, visibly touched by the message on the arch: THE DEFENDER OF THE MOTHERS
WILL BE THE PROTECTOR OF THE DAUGHTERS. White-robed little girls and thirteen young women
(each representing a state) strewed flowers in the Washingtons’ path as they sang an ode written especially
for the occasion by Major Richard Howell. Howell later became the third governor of New Jersey (17931801).
Departing New Brunswick, Sunday April 22, they proceeded on Woodbridge Avenue (Route 514 East) to St.
James Episcopal Church, Piscataway (now Edison Township) for Morning Prayer. From its three–tiered pulpit
both Samuel Seabury, the first Episcopal bishop in America, and John Croes had preached. The Rt. Reverend
John Croes, D.D. went on to be elected the first Episcopal Bishop of New Jersey on August 15, 1815, at the
Annual Convention at St. Michael’s Church, Trenton. Bishop Croes served as a sergeant major during the
American Revolution. Called to be Rector of Christ Church, New Brunswick, he remained there until his
death in 1832.
After worshipping at St. James Church, the Washingtons continued on Route 514 East through Bonhamtown
crossing Poplar Hill and Fords (on present day Upper Main Street) until crossing over Heard’s Brook, as it
babbled and gurgled along, until they entered the town of Woodbridge, stopping overnight at the Cross Keys
Tavern.
The Cross Keys Tavern has become a lost historical treasure, as have so many other fine buildings of our
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The Cross Keys refer to the key roads leading to
somewhere important. In this case the key roads are
the King’s Highway, which led north to Elizabeth and
Newark, or west to New Brunswick, Princeton, and
Trenton; Amboy Avenue, which led south to the capital, Perth Amboy; and yet another road led which led
east to the coast and the Arthur Kill.

Parker Press in Woodbridge.
Also on hand was Major Zebulon Pike, a descendant
of John Pike, who was among the original settlers of
Woodbridge who signed the 1666 articles of agreement with Governor Carteret as well as Patriot
Janet Pike Gage, who raised the first Liberty Pole (or
flag pole) at the Cross Keys Tavern to fly the stars
and stripes for the first time in Woodbridge. (Her
nephew, former Woodbridge resident General
Zebulon Montgomery Pike of the War of 1812 fame,
discovered 14,110-foot high Pike’s Peak in the Rocky
Mountains near Colorado Springs, Colorado in
1806.) Janet Gage’s grave is today covered with asphalt behind the Fellowship Hall of the Woodbridge
Methodist Church, although her gravestone remains
in the east side of the churchyard.

Woodbridge, New Jersey, was the scene of much
fighting by British Tories and Continentals during the
Revolutionary War. It is the oldest original township
in the state. Named in honor of the Reverend John
Woodbridge who, with a number of associates and
their families, came from Newbury, Massachusetts in
the summer of 1665. English Royal Governor Philip
Carteret chartered the 30,000-acres Township of
Continued from page three
Woodbridge on June 1, 1669.

Many others from Woodbridge, who had served as
officers in the Continental Army, were remembered
or were there. They included Colonel Samuel Crow,
General Clarkson Edgar, Captain David Edgar, Captain Nathaniel Fitz Randolph, who died of wounds at
a skirmish near Springfield in 1780, Colonel Benjamin
Brown, and Lieutenant James Paten, all of whose
graves may be found in the burying grounds of the
First Presbyterian Church, established in 1669 and
built in 1675 on the “Kirk Green.”

historical and cultural past, which are lost, forgotten,
or destroyed. Moved one block north to Upper James
Street it still stands, but its prominent location has
been replaced with the Knights of Columbus clubhouse. The Cross Keys Tavern stands virtually unnoticed today.

On April 22, 1789, the first New Jersey Governor,
William Livingston of Liberty Hall (circa 1772) Elizabethtown, New Jersey met the Washingtons at the
Cross Keys Tavern. The Woodbridge Cavalry, commanded by Captain Ichabod Potter, escorted the celebrated visitors to the tavern. The innkeeper was John
Manning. Here Washington was given a tumultuous
reception by a large military and civilian contingent.

Also present was Woodbridge resident Dr. Moses
Bloomfield, a well-to-do physician and political figure
who had served in both the colonial New Jersey Assembly and the Provincial Congress that replaced it
at the beginning of the American Revolution. He
served as surgeon in the American army. He descended from Thomas Bloomfield, a first settler of
Woodbridge in 1665. Thomas Bloomfield was a major in Oliver Cromwell’s army. When Charles II was
restored as King, Bloomfield found himself on the
losing side and left for America. Moses Bloomfield’s
son Joseph, also born in Woodbridge, was a major in
the Continental Army, a lawyer and the fourth Governor of New Jersey (1801-02; 1803-12). The town
of Bloomfield, New Jersey, is named in his honor.

Greeting the Washingtons were many of the surviving
Woodbridge residents who had taken part in the
struggle for independence, including 29 skirmishes in
the Woodbridge area. Among the notables were
Brigadier General Nathaniel Heard (then Colonel
Heard) who commanded the Middlesex County Militia and who had arrested Royal Governor William
Franklin on June 19, 1776, at the Proprietary House in
Perth Amboy; and Samuel F. Parker, whose family,
under James Parker in 1751, (an apprentice and longlife confident of Benjamin Franklin) had established
the first printing press in New Jersey. Their paper
“The Constitutional Courant,” published a strong denunciation of Parliament’s Stamp Act of 1765 at the

The Reverend Dr. Azel Roe, Pastor of the Old
White Church (First Presbyterian Church) was also
there. He had preached independence from the pulpit as had John Witherspoon of Princeton. A Scottish-born Presbyterian, he had no love for the English. He had taken part in one of the skirmishes at
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Blazing Star (now Carteret) and was captured by the British
and imprisoned for a time at the old Sugar House in New York
City.
The Washingtons left Woodbridge on April 23 and traveled to
Rahway where military companies from Newark, Connecticut
Farms and Elizabethtown escorted him to Elizabethtown, four
miles from Newark, and the first English and second permanent
settlement in the State. Philip Carteret, first Governor of East
Jersey, landed at the Point which he named Elizabethtown in
1665, in honor of Lady Elizabeth Carteret, wife of Sir George
Carteret. Elizabethtown suffered greatly during the Revolution
from Tory raids, and it was the scene of five battles or engagements: December 1776, January 25-30, 1777, July 21, 1778,
June 6, 1780, and June 8, 1780.

Here Elias Boudinot, who served as the first President of the
Continental Congress from 1782 to 1783, entertained them
and a committee of Congress for luncheon at Boxwood Hall
(circa 1750) that had become his home in 1772. From there
they proceeded from Port Elizabeth on a crimson-canopied
barge propelled by uniformed oarsmen, followed by a flotilla of
colorfully bedecked small craft, across New York Bay landing
to a stupendous ovation at lower Manhattan. “All ranks and
professions,” ran one newspaper account, “expressed their
feelings in loud acclamations, and with rapture hailed the arrival
of the Father of His Country.”

African American Symposium
DVD Available
Copies of the DVD from the African American
Symposium held on October 1, 2005 are available for sale for $25. The subject of the symposium was the Role of the African American in
the American Revolution & Genealogical Workshop. The program included Dr. Giles Wright
speaking on Black New Jerseyans and the American Revolutionary War, Fred Minus’s dramatic
account of the The Testimony of Samuel Sutphin,
Arthur Lefkowitz’s presentation on William
Lee, Washington’s personal bodyguard throughout the war, and Michael Boylan’s presentation
of Middlesex County Cultural & Heritage Commission’s traveling trunk “Time of Turmoil”
which detailed the experience of Private Oliver
Cromwell, an African American soldier.
NJ State DAR Registrar Karen Stroever conducted a Genealogical Workshop and Hollis
Gentry spoke on black genealogy from 1850
back to the Revolutionary era.
For information, please contact Marjorie Freeman at 732-329-2103.

Tulipwood, the latest addition to the Meadows Foundation’s
family of historic Dutch houses, was entered onto the National
Register of Historic Places on September 9, 2005. The house
was designed by a well-known New York architect, J. August
Lienau , for Stephen G. Williams.
Since it was built, it has only been occupied by two families,
Stephen G. Williams and Leigh W. Kimball. Mr. Kimball was a
long-time Professor at Rutgers University. His grandchildren
participated in the acquisition and brought a great deal of family history and pictures for us to use in the interpretation of
Tulipwood.
It is now possible to see and study the transition of American Dutch architecture from 1722 to 1892 in the
Meadows’ collection of houses. Visit http://www.themeadowsfoundation.org/tulipwood.html.
1165 Hamilton Street, Somerset, NJ.
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port Monument at he Holiday Inn on Stelton Road
near the intersection of Interstate 287. But what
made Hadley so special, even romantic, in the
memories of those who were a part of it? Perhaps
it was participating in the evolution of one of the
landmarks of our century—the airplane. These
people, such as Apgar, were witnesses to history—
indeed, partial creators of it. Hank Apgar recalls
when, in 1924, Hadley Field became the New York
Terminal for U.S. Air Mail, Pitcairn Aviation, Colonial Air Transport, and National Air Transport.
What became Eastern, American and United Airlines all started here as mail carriers to Atlanta,
Boston, and Cleveland. In 1925, the first scheduled
coast-to-coast night air mail service in history set
flight from Hadley Field before a crowd of 15,000—
a spectacular sight, with the field lit up as bright as
day.
Other historic moments at Hadley included the
launching of Bell Laboratory’s Tri-Motor Ford and
the Fairchild FC2W, the “Flying Lab,” as well as the
Bendix Helicopter, developed by Langley Mills. Using a counter-rotating mechanism, the laminated
wood copter thereby required no tail wing or
blade. Apgar tells of the remarkable process they
called “threading the needle”: the helicopter, provided with a stick-like device on the nose, delicately
inserted this instrument through a small circle at
the top of a pole, thereby allowing voice contact
with the ground while hovering. Such a sight must
have looked something like an oversized hummingbird in search of nectar.

Memories of Hadley Field
By David M. Hale
Today, the area is a sprawling shopping mall—
replete with department stores, restaurants,
movie theaters and parking lots. But some remember when this part of South Plainfield—along
Stelton Road, near Route 287—reflected another
phase of modernity. Hadley Airport, the site of
many landmark moments in early aviation, stood
here. One such reminiscent man is Henry Apgar,
for seventeen years the announcer of the Sunday
stunt shows at Hadley.

Perhaps one of the most interesting devices with
which Apgar was involved was a strange naval vessel
worked on secretly at Hadley. At one point the
Navy wanted to test their secret—which was done,
in the middle of the night, at a nearby university
pool. Still cloaked in secrecy to this day, the story
is one Apgar hesitates to reveal. “Someday the
story will make a great book,” he says.

“People just don’t have the interest to save these
old places. At least the hangar could have been
kept for a museum. Hadley Airport was a part of
us.” But, as Hank Apgar laments, the citizens,
although proud of Hadley, were more interested
in promoting industrial use for the area, thereby
gaining jobs and tax revenues for the borough.

Even more than the many events at Hadley, the
people themselves involved at the air field seem to
have made it special, at least for Apgar. Truly pioneers, these men were remarkable indeed.
Whether piloting an air mail run, working on an in-

Much has been written about the history of Hadley Airport—particularly when, in 1973, celebrations marked the dedication of the Hadley Air-

Continued on page 8
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novation to advance the industry and improve the
state of the art, or performing stunts above rapt
audiences at the Sunday air shows, these men seem
to have had a certain aura about them. They were,
after all, aviators, fulfilling the fantasy of many a child
growing up in the early years of the twentieth century. With fondness, Apgar recalls Tom Robertson,
the operator of Hadley for 33 years; Rick Decker,
manager of the flying school; the many students of
Decker’s school who performed the stunts; Ken
Unger, operator of a flying service; Matty Zaleski,
Apgar’s flight instructor, and many others.

The affection with which these men remember the
early days of aviation cannot really be analyzed. The
historic moments of air history and the special men
who performed acts of daring for the amusement of
those below, combined with the novelty of the
whole thing made for a special era at a special place
here in Central New Jersey. Those involved truly
loved their work. From the moment Apgar saw his
first plane, he was enraptured. On those many Sunday afternoons, Apgar and his pilot friends first introduced the thrill of flying to thousands. It is difficult to imagine those emotions of a mere fifty years
ago. But listening to men such as Apgar, looking
over collections of photos and newspaper clippings,
our generation, too often unimpressed by the
achievements of the near past , can share part of
the emotion and sensation of cherished memories
for those remarkable days of pioneer aviation at
Hadley Airport.

Or possibly, it was just the fun of it all that has
made the memories so special. Apgar became, in
1933, the announcer at the Sunday air shows. In
those Depression years, the air show was an economical way to pass the time. Apga4r says the
crowds were huge, all day long, often exceeding the
population of South Plainfield. WIngwalking, upside-down flying racing, nose diving, parachuting—
all were part of the show. Meanwhile, Apgar narrated from below, no doubt with proper dramatic
effect. In case of mishap, he was instructed to just
keep playing music to minimize the possibility of
panic. Luckily during Apgar’s years, these air show
never experienced any tragedies, although there
were some close calls. Once, Apgar recalls, a plane
went up as usual with its passengers; short
“mystery” rides were offered fo ra few dollars. It
started to grow late, and Apgar grew equally worried. Some of the families of the passengers asked
when the plane might be back, for it was dinner
time. Finally a boy bicycled up to the announcer.
“hey, mister, your plane’s over in New Brunswick.”
Out of gas, the pilot had made a remarkable forced
landing in a factory yard. Brought back to Hadley,
the passengers all professed the ride to be very exciting and worth the money.

Richard P. McCormick
We regret the passing of Dr. Richard P. McCormick, Rutgers professor and University historian
who died on January 16, 2006. As reported in
the Rutgers Focus, Dr. McCormick “was an internationally recognized expert in New Jersey
history and American political history and was
instrumental in the establishment of several influential historical organizations, including the
New Jersey Historical Commission, the New
Jersey Historical Records Advisory Board, and
the New Jersey Tercentenary Commission.”

Another near tragedy occurred, ironically, a s Apgar
attempted to convince a skeptic of the safety of airplanes. Interrupting, the man pointed up. Apgar, to
this horror, watched as the plane of his friend Ken
Unger lost a wing under the stress of upside-down
flying . The rotund Unger safely parachuted to the
ground—an amusing sight to the onlookers, who
thought it all part of the show.

Clearly, his passing is a loss to the New Jersey
history community as well as to the Raritan Millstone Heritage Alliance, of which he was a member for many years.
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COULDN’T HAVE DONE IT

2006 SCHEDULED BOARD MEETINGS

WITHOUT YOU!

February 16, 2006
Amy Garret House, Rocky Hill Community Group
62 Washington Street, Route 518, Rocky Hill, NJ

Just about a year ago, the Guidebook Committee began
meeting each month. The main focus was to raise the
funds to publish the third edition of the Raritan Millstone
Heritage Alliance Guide to Historic Sites in Central New
Jersey.

Rocky Hill's history dates to a land purchase in 1701 with visits from
George Washington and the Continental Army during the Revolutionary
War. The historic district is comprised of homes built from the late 18th
to early 20th century and is notable for its fine examples of 19th century
architecture.

As a member of the RMHA Guidebook Committee, I
would like to personally thank the Friends of the Rivers
and our advertisers for your support. It is a difficult position to know that if you don’t ask for money, there would
be no guidebook. One of the RMHA’s principal goals is to
publish and distribute, free of charge, The Guidebook.

March 16, 2005
Johnson & Johnson Headquarters
1 Johnson & Johnson Plaza, New Brunswick
In 1886, Robert Wood Johnson and his two brothers began to produce
a new type of surgical dressing. Medical advances led to the company’s
rapid growth, and today, J& J’s products are recognized all over the
world. The world corporate headquarters, located at the corner of
George Street and Albany Street, were designed by I. M. Pei.

So lists were made, assignments were handed out and the
committee went to work. Each month the meetings were
actively attended and the accomplishments and disappointments noted. And progress began to add up to dollars,
dollars you have graciously donated.

April 20, 2006
The Frog & The Peach
29 Dennis Street at Hiram Square, New Brunswick

The committee has concluded its fundraising and we are
now in the proof reading stages. Come late March, you
should all have your copy of the Third Edition of the
RMHA Guide.

The Annual Dinner will be held at The Frog and The Peach which makes
its home in a historic 1876 renovated print shop, nestled together with
Federal style townhouses in downtown New Brunswick. Adorned with
artifacts, garden ornamental and original art work, the dining areas are
sleek and stylish. Cuisine is modern American.

Thank you for your generosity in response to the request
for funds. It is not easy to ask friends (and most of you
ARE friends) for money. Because of you, the history of
central New Jersey will be distributed to thousands for the
next several years.
- Ann Suydam

May 18, 2006
Lake View Buckelew Mansion, Jamesburg Historical
Society
203 Buckelew Ave., Jamesburg, NJ
Lakeview Mansion, home to Jamesburg Borough’s namesake, James
Buckelew, has a rich and magnificent history related not just to Jamesburg
but the state and nation. The first room of the house dates back to 1685.
Various additions were made over the years, so that today the house is a
maze of twenty-three rooms, many closets, pantries, chimney nooks, and
cubbyholes. Lakeview was listed in the National Register of Historic
Places in 1979 and the State Register in 1981. Today, the Jamesburg Historical Association maintains Lakeview as Jamesburg’s museum. The
grounds are complimented by gardens, a smokehouse and blacksmith
shop.

“Discover NJ History” License Plates
Support state historic preservation efforts by choosing a
“Discover NJ History” license plate. Monies from the Historic License Plate Fund benefit the preservation of historic
property and the promotion of New Jersey’s history. For
more information visit the following sites.
http://www.state.nj.us/mvc/cit_plates/history.html
http://www.njht.org/dca/njht/license/

June 15, 2006
Rutgers Preparatory School
1345 Easton Avenue, Somerset, NJ

Your Link to the Public
The Link is on a quarterly publication schedule, with copies distributed in February, May, September, and November. News of
major upcoming events for possible placement in the newsletter
may be mailed, emailed or faxed to the address below. Notices
should reach the editor by the 5th day of the month previous to
the publication date.
Catherine Bull , Editor, CRCG, 415 Cleveland Avenue, Highland
Park, NJ 08904
cbull@crcg.net, 732-247-2888 fax, 732-247-8880 phone

The oldest independent preparatory school in New Jersey, Rutgers Prep
was established in 1766 under the same charter that founded Queens
College. The school’s earliest known location was in Old Queens, but
functioned in two other locations before the school became fully independent in 1957 and moved to its current location on the former Wells
estate.

all meetings start at 1:30 unless otherwise announced
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Announcements
Rocky Hill Community Group

Raritan-Millstone Heritage Alliance

Rocky Hill Community Group, soon to celebrate its 40th anniversary, is planning the following fundraising event to support continuing
renovations to the Community Group House:

SUNDAY BRUNCH SERIES
Spring 2006

Small World Coffee Tour
Saturday, March 4, 2006 at 10AM at
Small World Coffee, Princeton Business Park
Learn everything you ever wanted to know
about coffee. Make a reservation by e-mail to
rhcg08553@yahoo.com by February 18. Tickets are $25 and they welcome coffee drinkers
over 16 years old.
The next meeting of the group will be Wednesday, February 15, at 7:30PM in the Community
House.

March 19, 2006: Fernanda Perrone, Special Collections and
University Archives, Rutgers University, will speak on the
History of Women’s Clubs. Location: Christ Church, New
Brunswick. Lunch: to be announced.
April 8, 2006: Bus tour beginning at East Jersey Olde
Towne with stops at Proprietary House, Perth Amboy and
Conference House, Staten Island. Lunch at The Barge, Perth
Amboy (see flyer).
May 7, 2006: Rutgers University Archivist, Thomas Frusciano, will conduct a walking tour of the Old Queens Campus, "The Lore & Legend of Old Rutgers". Lunch to be announced.
June 23, 2006: "Einstein in Princeton," talk and tour with
Gail Stern, director of the Historical Society of Princeton
and Gillett Griffin, retired curator of Meso-American Art at
the Princeton University Art Museum and an Einstein colleague. Lunch at the Nassau Inn.

Margaret Bourke-White
in Print

New Jersey’s Changing Face

Exhibition Opening Reception

Exhibition

New Jersey-born photographer Margaret BourkeWhite (1904-1971) created many iconic images of
southern sharecroppers, World War II concentration camp victims, the Soviet Union, Mahatma
Gandhi, and others. At a time when photography
was only beginning to be considered an art form,
Bourke-White’s photographs became known
through publication in magazines, such as Life and
Fortune, and later in best-selling books. The exhibition features examples of her published photographs from the Libraries’ collections as well as
from the private collection of Photography Historian Gary Saretzky. Mr. Saretzky will speak about
Ms. Bourke-White’s experiences in photographing
the Soviet Union at the opening reception to be
held on Tuesday January 24 at 5:00 pm at the
Scholarly Communication Center, 4th floor,
Archibald S. Alexander Library, College Avenue
Campus of Rutgers University, New Brunswick.
The exhibition will run from January 24 through
May 31, 2006.

Issues of environmental preservation, ethical development, and the conflict with our
growing population’s needs will be explored
in an exhibition at the Montgomery Center
for the Arts in February 17th - March 26th.
Work by local photographers Ricardo Barros,
Clem Fiore, Dwight Hiscano and Bryony Romer
and an installation by artists Ginger Andro
and Chuck Glicksman will be on view. The
show includes images of preserved land, of
land that has been developed, of colonial
buildings preserved for their artistic
beauty, and images that juxtapose the former “Garden” State with the New Jersey of
the present.
Montgomery Center for the Arts at the 1860
House, 124 Montgomery Road, Skillman, N.J.
The gallery is open Tuesday-Friday, 10am3pm, and Sunday, 1pm-4pm, closed Monday and
Saturday. Call the center for more information, 609-921-3272, or visit
www.MontgomeryCenterForTheArts.com.
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Announcements
ABRAHAM STAATS HOUSE
Upcoming Events Supported by The Friends of the Abraham Staats House Put the
Spotlight on History
Tory Jack Day ~ Saturday, Feb. 11 Presented at the First Baptist Church on Franklin Street in South Bound
Brook. Jack, a slave in the Abraham Staats household during the American Revolution, supported the patriot
cause by spying on the British. Celebrate Black History month with a program featuring noted speaker Joe Becton; afterwards tour the historic Abraham Staats House, located at 17 Von Steuben Lane, South Bound Brook.
.
Middlebrook Bus Tour ~ Five Generals Houses ~ Sunday, Feb. 19 Visit the historic homes that served as
headquarters for five leaders of the American Revolutionary army during the Second Middlebrook encampment.
Sponsored by the Heritage Trail Association. Tours start at noon, Van Horne House, in half hour intervals visiting
the Abraham Staats, Vanderveer, Wallace, Van Veghten homes, and back to Van Horne. Reservations required:
732-356-8856.
Annual Battle of Bound Brook! Saturday and Sunday, April 8 ~ 9 A Soldier’s Encampment, colorful sights and
sounds of 18th century living, exciting street and field battles of the Revolutionary War, historic house tours and
more mark this multi-community event held in South Bound Brook, Bound Brook and Franklin! Be a part of the
American Revolution and mark your calendar for this year’s Battle of Bound Brook.
For information on these events and other activities of The Friends of the Abraham Staats House, visit:
http://www.staatshouse.com.
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Raritan-Millstone Heritage Alliance
Membership Application

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________
Contact (if organization): ___________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _________________________________

Email: ________________________________

$30 _____ Individual

$30 _____ Site

Please make check payable to Raritan-Millstone Heritage Alliance
Please return: Raritan-Millstone Heritage Alliance, P.O. Box 5583, Somerset, NJ 08875-5583
The Raritan-Millstone Heritage Alliance
The Raritan Millstone Heritage Alliance is a group of Middlesex, Somerset and Mercer County sites, historical and eventful, located
along the Raritan and Millstone Rivers. The Alliance works to help these sites preserve and promote their rich and eventful
heritage and culture through educational and interpretive activities and materials; to promote, publicize, develop tours and
programs of the historic resources along the River trails.

Somerset, NJ 08875-5583
P. O. Box 5583
Raritan-Millstone Heritage Alliance

